
Groups and Events



What is Marameo?
Take a bite. Drain your glass. Repeat.

Marameo is an Italian dinner party. A palace of pasta, 
‘peritivos and rollicking good times. In fact, the only 
thing we take seriously is our hospitality — our whole 
restaurant is a VIP section.

Nestled in the heart of Melbourne’s CBD, step through 
the white doors and another world unfolds. Marameo 
offers generous spaces and menus for all occasions. 
Our private dining rooms host groups of 10 to 24 in 
intimate spaces tucked away from the action of the main 
dining room.
Feeling more of a spritz and snack vibe? Reserve the 
alfresco terrace for the afternoon. Going big or going 
home? Hire the whole venue and party the night away. 
Whatever you decide, we can tailor a menu to your taste 
— from pasta parties to sharing menus or something 
more serious from the grill, we’ll find the right fit for your 
group. 

Our job is to be hands-on in the planning stage, so you 
only need to be ‘hands on’ in the dining stage.

Want to host your next event, group booking, party or 
wedding with us? We would love to hear from you, 
enquire here.

Follow us on Instagram @marameo.melbourne

https://www.instagram.com/marameo.melbourne/?hl=en
https://www.marameo.com.au/functions
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Private Dining Room
Exclusive Hire
Capacity: 24 guests

Sitting times:
Lunch: 12.00pm - 4.30pm
Dinner: 6.00pm - Close

Minimum spends:    
January-October $1,000
November-December $3,000

To view menu options, please click HERE

Please note, the Private Dining Room has an open single 
doorway which cannot be closed off. We currently do 
not have AV equipment available in this space.

Up to 24 guests Up to 16 guests



Capacity36 50

Private Dining Room, 
Marble Table and Open- 
Air Terrace
Exclusive Hire

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Lunch

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$3,000
$3,000

Lunch

$4,000
$4,000
$5,000
$6,000
$7,000
$7,000

Dinner

$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$4,000
$5,000
$5,000

Dinner

$6,000
$6,000
$7,000
$8,000
$9,000
$9,000

Jan-SeptMin. Spend Oct-Dec

Minimum spend applies per sitting:        
Lunch sitting (4 hour duration): 12pm - 4.30pm      
Dinner sitting (6 hour duration): 6pm - close

We suggest groups use the internal spaces for a seated 
event, with use of the terrace for arrival drinks/mingling, if 
weather permits.

The terrace is fitted with an awning to protect from light 
rain/wind and heaters if needed.



Capacity78 100

Main Dining Room
Exclusive Hire

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday *

Lunch

$6,000
$6,000
$6,000
$7,000
$9,000
$8,000
$8,000

Lunch

$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$10,000
$12,000
$12,000
$10,000

Dinner

$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$10,000
$12,000
$12,000
$10,000

Dinner

$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
$14,000
$18,000
$18,000
$12,000

Jan-SeptMin. Spend Oct-Dec

Minimum spend applies per sitting:   
Lunch sitting(4 hour duration):12pm - 4.30pm 
Dinner sitting: 6pm to close

Guests may need to walk through this space to access 
bookings in our adjacent rooms.                       
Marameo is closed Sunday - For Private Events, 
please enquire, 15% Sunday surcharge applies.

View floor plan HERE



Capacity90 150

Minimum spend applies per sitting:  
Lunch sitting (4 hour duration): 12pm - 4.30pm    
Dinner sitting: 6pm to close 

Marameo is closed Sunday - For Private Events, please 
enquire, 15% Sunday surcharge applies.

EXCLUSIVE VENUE
EXCLUSIVE HIRE

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday *

Lunch

$8,000
$8,000
$8,000
$9,000
$15,000
$10,000
$8,000

Lunch

$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
$14,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000

Dinner

$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
$14,000
$20,000
$20,000
$10,000

Dinner

$15,000
$15,000
$15,000
$17,000
$25,000
$25,000
$12,000

Jan-SeptMin. Spend Oct-Dec



20’s Italo Dining
Italian-bred and Melbourne-raised, we make fun food 
that people like to eat. Marameo is more about twists 
than the traditional - tell your nonna we're sorry.

We keep a low profile on the menu to surprise you at 
the table. Each of our dishes is layered with thought, 
and we like to support small producers with big stories.

We have multiple options available to suit dietary 
requirements and a full canapé menu is available for 
stand up cocktail events.

SEATED EVENTS

$75 Chef's Choice Menu - VIEW HERE 
Sharing style menu

$89 Set Menu - VIEW HERE
Shared entrees, choice of main, individual dessert

COCKTAIL STYLE EVENTS
View our canape and grazing options HERE

https://www.marameo.com.au/copy-of-menu
https://www.marameo.com.au/set-menu
https://www.marameo.com.au/canapes


Drinks
“No regrets” - Says everyone before regrets.

Let our team of spritz specialists find your flavour. 
Wine and ‘the hard stuff’ abounds.

Our talented team of Sommeliers have created a wine 
list to excite all palates. This includes an extensive list 
of local, Australian, International and  Italian varietals.

BEVERAGE OPTIONS:

• We have a range of beverage packages
available, please scroll to the next page to view.

• Perhaps a spritz or cocktail on arrival? Please see
our full list on offer HERE, please let our staff know
your selection.

• Our team has pre-selected our favourite wines,
these can be selected and charged based on
consumption or a tab can be set up on arrival.

*Sorry we do not accept split payments



Beverage Packages
Package  1
NV Casa Canevel Prosecco DOC Glera  
2018 Orsogna Pecorino 
2018 Orsogna Montepulciano (Org, Tap) 
Peroni 
Soft Drinks

Package  2
NV Casa Canevel Prosecco DOC Glera   
2020 Oxbow Pinot Grigio 
2020 Oxbow Sangiovese 
Peroni 
Soft Drinks  
San Pellegrino Sparkling Water 

Package  3
NV Casa Canevel Prosecco DOC
2019 St Michael-Eppan ‘Anger’ DOC Pinot Grigio 
2019 Bass River ‘1835’ Chardonnay  
2018 Rameau d’Or ‘Goldne Bough’ Rosé Grenache 
2021 Bannockburn a.d.1314 Pinot Noir 
2018 Monsalto 'La Commenda' Chianti DOCG  
Sparkling Water 
Peroni 
Soft Drinks  

   49               65              79              89

     59               75               89             99

    73 89              118             129

2 hour     3 hour     4 hour     5 hour

Veneto, Italy 
Abruzzo, Italy 
Abruzzo, Italy

Veneto, Italy 
Adelaide Hills, SA  
McLaren Vale, SA 

Veneto, Italy 
Friuli, Italy Gippsland, 
VIC  Provence, France 
Bellarine Peninsula, VIC  
Toscana, Italy



WINES BY CONSUMPTION - A selection of our favourite wines, for your next event.

SPARKLING + CHAMPAGNE (750ml)

Veneto, Italy NV Casa Canevel Prosecco DOC Glera  75
Coal River, TAS '12 Kate Hill 'Methode Traditionelle' Chardonnay, Pinot Noir 100
Eperney, France NV Louis Roederer ‘Collection 242’ Champagne (Bio)  195

WHITE (750ml)
Abruzzo, IT ''18 Orsogna IGT Pecorino (Tap) 48
Adelaide Hills, SA '20 Oxbow Pinot Grigio  55
Bellarine Peninsula, VIC '21 Bannockburn Sauvignon Blanc 75
Veneto, Italy '20 Pieropan Soave Classico DOC Garganega, Trebbiano 85
Friuli, Italy '19 St Michael-Eppan ‘Anger’ DOC Pinot Grigio 85
Gippsland, VIC   '18 Bass River ‘1835’ Chardonnay 80
Chablis, FR      '19  William Fevre Petit Chablis AC 95
Geelong, VIC      '16  Cornelius ‘Kincardine’ Chardonnay  110
Friuli, IT '20 Jermann ‘Vinnae’ IGT Ribolla Gialla, Friulano 135

SKIN CONTACT  
Goulburn Valley, VIC '19 Intrepido ‘Pound of Flesh’ Vermentino 75
Le Marche, Italy '19 I Love Monsters 'La Vergine' Verdicchio (Org) 100

ROSE  
Provence, France '20 Rameau d'Or 'Golden Bough' Rosé Grenache, Cinsault 75

RED  
Abruzzo, Italy '19 Orsogna Montepulciano (Org, Tap)  48
McLaren Vale, SA '20 Row x Row Grenache 59
Bellarine Peninsula, VIC '21 Bannockburn a.d.1314 Pinot Noir 80
Yarra Valley, VIC '19 Toolangi ‘Pauls Lane’ Pinot Noir 100
Geelong, VIC     '15 Cornelius ‘Norfolk Vineyard’ Pinot Noir  120
Abruzzo, IT  '18 Vola Vole Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOP  80
Piedmont, Italy '20 Manuel Marinaci 'Tango’ Langhe DOC Nebbiolo  100
Piedmont, Italy '17 Balbi Soprani Barbaresco DOCG Nebbiolo 130
Tuscany, Italy  '18  Monsalto 'La Commenda' Chianti Classico DOCG Sangiovese  80
Langhorne Creek, SA '18 Heartland ‘Director’s Cut’ Cabernet Sauvignon  85
Barossa Valley, SA '18 Izway 'Rob & Les' Shiraz 75
Marche, IT '15 Umani Ronchi ‘Cumaro’ Piceno DOC Montepulciano, Sangiovese 140
Barossa Valley, SA '18 Rockford ‘Rod & Spur’ Shiraz, Cabernet  135



Shake it up...
SPRITZ  $18

MIO AMARO
Amaro Montenegro, Prosecco, Soda, Orange
EAST-SIDE
Cucumber + Mint infused Gin, Prosecco, Soda, Lime, Mint
SLOE FIZZ
Plymouth Sloe Gin, Prosecco, Soda, Lemon, Mixed Berries 
SBAGLIATO 2.0
Bombay Sapphire, Campari, Antica Formula, Prosecco, Soda, 
Orange

COCKTAILS  $23

LA DOLCE VITA
Bombay Sapphire, Lychee, Grapefruit, Lime
THE POSTMAN
Amaro Lucano, Chopin Vodka, Ginger Beer, Lime
LITCHI DIAMANTE
Soho Lychee, Chopin Vodka, Citrus Cordial
MARGARITA PICCANTE
Chilli Infused Altos Tequila, Cointreau, Lime, Kaffir
THE CONFORMIST
Bombay Sapphire, Campari, Antica Formula, Barrel aged

VIEW OUR FULL BEVERAGE LIST HERE



Celebration Cake
Who doesn’t love a birthday cake? 
We can create an amazing chocolate and hazelnut coated 
Bigne stack for you, for an extra $4pp. We require at least 4 
days notice. Alternatively, you are welcome to BYO a 
birthday cake for your guests to enjoy if you are on a set 
menu.

Entertainment
Please note, amplified music is only permitted with Exclusive 
Full Venue Hire. 
We have a talented list of musicians available 
for exclusive use events, including DJs, rappers, acoustic 
singers and bands. Please let us know if you would like to 
add on entertainment.

Children's menu
We recommend all guests over 12 years of age enjoy the 
same menu chosen for your group/event. A $49 two course 
option is available for guests 12 and under on request.

Security
If you are organising a large event with exclusive use of the 
venue, security may be required. Our events manager can 
organise a quote on your behalf which will need to be paid 
for prior to your event.

AV Requirements
Our in-house DJ from Mighty Music, is continually updating 
our playlist to ensure a fun vibe for your Marameo 
experience.
For exclusive venue hire events, guests are welcome to BYO 
a playlist of their own selected music. For any other 
additional audio-visual requirements, please ask our events 
manager for a quote.

Styling & Decor
Guest are welcome to arrange their own styling. This may 
include floral arrangements, balloons and personalised 
menus or name cards. If you have any questions regarding 
event styling, contact our events team who may be able to 
suggest suitable suppliers.
All styling will need to be approved by the events manager 
at least 48 hours prior to your booking and bump in/out 
times will need to be adhered to. We do not allow candles.

Dietary Requirements
We endeavour to cater for all dietary requirements. Please 
ensure you notify the events manager at least 4 days prior to 
your booking of any dietary requirements to ensure we can 
cater for all guests.



Cancellations
In the regretful situation the client needs to cancel an event or group booking, 
cancellations must be done via phone call with management 
or the events manager only and during the hours of 9-5pm. All cancellations 
must be made no later than 7 days prior to the event, to avoid charges and 
be issued with a deposit refund. Cancellations made within 7 days of the 
event will incur a fee of the chosen menu price per person. 
 Client’s Responsibility
It is the client's responsibility to ensure that all guests behave in an orderly 
manner during the event. Guests are expected to comply with the behavioral 
codes of the restaurant and licensing laws, such as responsible Service of 
Alcohol, under which the restaurant operates. Any damage to premises, 
persons or equipment as a result of disorderly conduct by guests at the event 
is the responsibility of the client, in the instance of where damage has 
occurred all associated costs will be charged to the nominated credit card. It 
is our policy to provide you with the best possible service by friendly and 
professional staff in order to ensure the success of your event. The discretion 
of Restaurant Management will ensure a safe, harmonious and enjoyable 
event.

Wine + Menu Quotation
Please note that prices listed and seasonal availability whilst current at the 
time of quotation are subject to change without notice.

Lost Property
Whilst every effort will be made to return belongings post event 
to their owners, Marameo will take no responsibility or make any 
reimbursements for lost property. Hosts should also take home any gifts 
received during their event when leaving the venue.

Terms & Conditions
Minimum Spends
When electing to book the entire venue for your exclusive event, the venue 
requires that a minimum spend is reached on a given day. A non-refundable 
deposit may also be required to secure your preferred date. Minimum spends 
would be inclusive of all food and beverages served on the night. Please 
contact our events manager to discuss options available.

Service Fee 
Please note there is an additional service fee of 5% for group bookings of 8 
guests or more. A 15% surcharge applies on Sundays and public holidays.

Credit Card Holding
A credit card pre-authorisation process is in place to secure the booking and 
based on the price of the menu chosen and number of guests attending.

Payments
For exclusive hire events, a non-refundable deposit may be required. The 
balance of the payment is to be finalised on the day of the event. Please 
note that we do not accept split credit card payments.

Confirmation 
A confirmation of the number of guests attending is required no later than 7 
days prior to the event. Any guests not attending after this time will still be 
accounted for in the payment of the final balance. It is therefore the client's 
responsibility to notify us of any changes in advance.



Click here to make 
an event enquiry

https://www.marameo.com.au/functions
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